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Deadly accident on 1-64, Page 6

Student senate questions Grace Notes
TTA passage requirements
ged.
In the spring election, 4 72
students voted for ITA's proposal, 160 students had no
The Transit Authority pro- opinion and 694 students voposal is on the fall Student ed against it, according to
Government election ballot, election results. Passage of
but requirements for its suc- the proposal would have
required 632 votes.
cess are undecided.
Resolution No. 3 that placed
Student Body President R.
ITA's plan on the l;iallot was Matt Glover urged the senate
amended next Tues- day by to amend the resolution,
the Student Senate. The reso- because there is traditionally
a low voter
lution was alturnout
in
so reviewed
fall elections,
by the Senate
he said. The
Judiciary
Committee,
resolution requi rem en ts
and
more
changes will
the face to stugave the proposal no posbe debated
sibility
of
during the
dents. If we want
meeting topassage, Glover said.
day, said Sen.
them to decide,
Christian D.
"If 500 students would
St.
John,
let's give them a
Graduate
have voted
yes, it still
College.
fair opportunity."
The origiwould have
failed,"
he
nal ITA resolution passed
said. "It was
-R. Matt Glover
a slap in the
the
senate
Student Body
Tuesday, 14.
face to stuPresident
dents. If we
It stated 70
want them to
percent
of
voting studecide, let's
give them a
dents must
pass the proposal. The resolu- fair opportunity."
tion also said the proposal
Sen. Sandra R. St. John
could only pass with more yes said the resolution's passage
votes than the total number requirements were made to
of yes and undecided votes a compensate for the low voter
similar proposal received dur- turnout in fall elections.
ing the spring 1997 election.
"Only a limited number of
The senate omitted the op- people vote and you need to
tion of an undecided ballot get a clear picture of what'
choice. But, the 70 percent
requirement was not chansee VOTE, page 5
by
REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

Inside

Outside

.

photo by Makiko Sasanuma

Musical group, The Grace Notes played during First Congregational Church's book
sale Saturday. From left, Atlanta sophomore Kelly Wilks, Marshall employee Amy
Cliser, and Lexington junior Jeff Shan.

New·position 'fun' for Terry
has always shown good leadership skills," Raymond Welty, director of Auxiliary SerCaptain Jim Terry veteran vices, said. Terry was acting
of the Marshall Police De- director before and did a good
partment since 1987, was job before Johnson took the
named Interim director of position.
Parking and ~ublic Safety
" I have pride in my departOct. 3.
ment and, when you are in a
Terry replaced Tom John- job, you work toward being
son, who accepted Chief of promoted." Terry, Interim
Police position of Mississippi director and captain of the
State University in Stark- police, said.
ville, Miss. Johnson had been
Terry received a bachelor's
director for one year.
degree in criminal justice
"Jim is a good officer and from Marshall in 1985 and
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

see TERRY, page 5

Prominent politicians to p~rticipate
in 'What's it like' panel discussion
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

Page edited by Carley McCullough

master's 1987. He has been
employed by Marshall since
the 80's.
He also began teaching in
the Criminal justice department in 1987.
In 1987 he was offered a
position in Marshall's Police
department. "This was my
first job as an officer," Terry
said.
The responsibilities of director include the administration of parking and public

Some of the area's most
prominent political figures
will discuss politics Wednesday, Nov. 5, during the second
ofthe"What's It Like?" series,
sponsored by the Marshall
University Honors Program
and the Marshall University
Honors Student Association.
Huntington mayor Jean
Dean, former gubernatorial
nominee Charlotte Pritt, and
Federal District Judge Robert
C. "Chuck" Chambers will
speak at 3:30 p.m:in the Don
Morris Room of the Student

..-~, ....

....

..

Center.
have experienced the world
Students attending the dis- that is West Virginia politics
cussion will have an opportu- • in quite different ways. The
nity to h ear what it is like to session should be a very interbe involved in public service. esting one and we encourage
Each speaker will make a students to attend," Miller
short formal presentation to said.
be followed by audience ques"Each year we present this
tions.
lecture series in which experiDr. Montserrat Miller, assis- enced, successful professiontant professor of history and als discuss their disciplines
Drinko Academy Fellow said, with students," Miller said.
the program should be a
Two more "What's It Like?"
worthwhile experience for panel discussions are schedthose who attend.
uled for the spring semester.
"The three panelists, Jean On Wednesday, Feb. 11, a disDean, Charlotte Pritt and cussion on jou_rnalism will
Chuck Chambers, have quite
different backgrounds and
see PANEL, page 5
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New Asian ~arket strength
may herald global upswing

NEW YORK (AP) percent. Dealers said
· The Dow Jones inforeign investors redustrial average surgsumed buying, taking
ed more than 100
advantage of the
points this morning folnewly· raised ceiling
lowing a strong day in
on how much stock
most Asian ma rkets,
they can own in a
bolstering hopes that
listed company. The
the global market selllimit became 26 per• BOB DAVIS provides financial information for The
off has bottomed.
·
cent on Monday, up
Parthenon. Students and members of faculty and staff who
The Dow was up
from 23 percent.
have questions concerning money or investment matters may
141.21 at 7,583.29 in
Elsewh ere in the
direct them to the columnist at The Parthenon or call him
early trading, adding to
region, the overriding
directly at 733-4200.
widespread gains Frisentiment seemed to
day.
be r elief that the
The Dow's recent imket, which triggered the globworst is over.
provement brings its gains for al market panic when it beEspecially heartening was
the year to more than 15 per- gan plunging two weeks ago the Dow's 60-point rise Fricent.
amid a speculative attack on day.
Major European markets its currency, gained 631.33
"Long-term investors canresponded to Asia's improve- points or 5.94 percent to end not afford to ignore this reThe ideal of most investor s biiity that adverse events in ment by rallying e.arly today.
the day at 11,255.11.
gion, despite all the concerns
is to enhance return on their the market may have an
On the London Stock ExChina-backed shares · and that have been raised and the
money.
adverse effect on the value of change, the benchmark Fin- · blue-chip conglomerate stocks volatility," said Tan Keng
But often, t he s ize of the an investment.
ancial Times-Stock Exchange were the biggest gainers,
Hock, director of Schroder Inretu rn depends on the level of
Dealing with these types of 100-share index was up 1.8
The Tokyo Stock Exchange vestment Management (Singrisk involved. A higher poten- risk may seem overwhelming, percent. Frankfurt's DAX in- and other financial markets apore).
dex was up 3.4 percent and in in J apan were closed for a
He said the region's growth
tial return is typically associ- but it doesn't have to be.
rate is still higher than the
ated with more risk and a
You can potentially reduce Paris the CAC 40 index was national holiday.
After a slow start, South average in the most advanced
higher potential loss.
your risk exposure by using up by 2.4 percent.
The Hong Kong stock mar- Korea's market gained 2.9 economies.
Ultimately, you must choose common sense and by employinvestments that offer a bal- ing certain proven investment
ance of risk and r eturn that is strategies.
appropriate to your financial
goals and consistent with
• Diversification, for exyour risk profile.
a mple, is a strategy where
This isn't a lways easy to do you spread money among sevMATH & ENGLISH PLACEMENT EXAMS
because a ll ineral types of
Schedule for fall 1997
vestments are
asset classes,
influenced
by
such as stocks,
2 - 4 p.m.
122 Gullickson Hall
Wed. Nov. 5
various types of
4:30
- 6:30 p.m.
bonds
and
mo' ' Dealing
2 - 4 p.m.
risk.
ney market in104 Corbly Hall
Thurs. Nov. 6
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
However, by
struments, to
with these
und ersta ndin g
lessen the imStudents must have the following items to be admitted to the placement exam session:
the
different
pact of risk on
types of risks
1. $10 Registration Fee for each exam.
risk classes, you
your overall in2. Photo ID (MU ID or valid driver's license)
can make eduvestment
portcan seem
3. Pencils (calculators are not permitted)
cated decisions
folio.
Contact Nedra Lowe at MU extension 3017 for more information.
about the way
This approach
overwhelmyou invest your
can work bemoney.
cause each ining, but it
Herc are four
vestment catebroad categories
gory is infludoesn't have
of ris k to considenced by differer:
ent economic,
to be."
market
and
• Inflation
risk
factors,
-Bob Davis
risk - The conand a loss in
cern that inone investment
vestment
r emay be offset
Half of congress is made up of lawyers.
turns will not keep pace with by stable or increasing results
inflation, leaving the investor of another.
with less purchasing power in
the future.
• Dolla r cost averaging is a
This is especially impor- second strategy to consider.
tant over the long term,
Here, the impact of market
where the cumulative effects fluctuations may be reduced
of inflation can be significant. by investing fixed amounts on
No wonder congress doesn't get along.
a scheduled basis.
Speaking of lawyers, ours made us include this
• Interest rate risk-The It is important to know that
disclaimer with our 12 menu items under S4.
possibility that if interest dollar cost averaging does
Plus tax. (Thank congress for that.) Not valid
during Halley's Comet. Must be hungry. Offer
rates rise, the value of an not, however, guarantee a
expires when you do. No swimming for one
investment may drop.
profit or protect investments
hour after dinner. Purchase required. No space
·~
against loss in a declining
aliens, please.
• Economic risk- The con- market.
cern that a downturn in the
If you 1would like to learn
economy will influence invest- more about these and other
ment earnings.
investment approaches, let 's
talk.
1310 Thinl Avenue, 697-9908, Huntington
• Market risk- The possi- GE-96-37
5120 US £#J 'fAst, 733-6600, Huntington

Understanding risks now
can pay off in the future

Pumpkins take flight in
annual Delaware contest

. . '. ...

LEWES, Del ..(AP} - Look! Up in the sky! It's a
1
bird! It's a plane! It's Halloween leftovers!
Pumpkins were flying Saturday and Sunday at the
12th annual World Championship Punkin' Chunkin'
contest in which contestants compete to see who can
heave a pumpkin the farthest.

3
Tests may identify _
chemicals released at local Wal-Mart
~

Page edited by Robert McCune
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Police pursue juvenile suspects shown on store surveillance cameras
BARBOURSVILLE (AP) - Fil- violated the public trust, Fields said
ters from a Wal-Mart store's ventila- Sunday.
The store, located just off Interstate
tion system will be tested to determine what sent 32 shoppers and em- 64 at its intersection with U.S. Route
ployees to area hospitals with burning 60, was operating as usual by Sunday
afternoon.
eyes and nausea, police said.
But it was forced to close for about
Investigators are searching for four
or five young people captured on the eight hours after the incident at 11
store's surveillance cameras Saturday · p.m. Saturday.
night about the time that•fumes sent
The filters were removed and sent
to a laboratory for testing to detershoppers fleeing the 24-hour store.
Cabell County Sheriff Dallan Fields mine just what chemical was resaid the suspects may have sprayed leased, Fields said.
A total of 32 people, nine of them
the chemical from aerosol cans in
about six locations in the store before store employees, were taken to area
hospitals for treatment.
running.
All were released early Sunday.
It was a "senseless, useless act" that

Jordan Lucas was finishing up his
shift next door at Fazoli's Restaurant
when he saw people fleeing the store,
and police and fire trucks converging
on the parking lot.
"People were just running out of
there," Lucas said Sunday. "We didn't
know if it was a bomb threat or monster or what."
He said no authorities cam·e to the
restaurant to tell them what had happened.
Officials at the store referred all
questions to the sheriff's department,
but the sheriff's office in turn referred
questions to Wal-Mart.
"They were here. They're the ones

doing the investigating," said manager-trainee Melissa Grubb.
Wal-Mart spokesman Les Copeland
in Bentonville, Ark., was not aware of
the video that may have captured the
pranksters, but said the company is
investigating.
"Our store takes these situations
very seriously," he said. "The most important thing is the safety of our customers and associates."
Samples of the suspected chemical
also were taken from store shelves
and sent for analysis, he said.
The store opened last year about
four miles from the Ohio border on the
site of a former drive-in theater.

Detroit apartment building
lire-bombed, killing three
DETROIT (AP) - An
apartment building was firebombed before dawn Monday,
killing three people and injuring at least five. Three men
were taken into custody.
The blaze began about 5:30
a.m., apparently on the second floor, and was under control within an hour.
The victims were two women and a third person who
was burned so badly that officials were unsure if it was a
man or woman, fire Capt.
Ronald Meaux said.
1\vo women who were in
their 80s called police to report shots fired in an alley behind the building, police Officer Charles Redden said.
"Shortly thereafter, a firebomb came through the window, setting the building on
fire," Redden said.
At 8:30 a .m.; police brought
three men in handcuffs out of
the building, put them in a
squad car and took them to
police headquarters.
Police did not indicate what
the men were being charged
with.
Henry Ford Hospital said
three people were being _treated there, two of them in critical condition. 1\vo boys, ages
2 and 3, were taken to Children's Hospital. There was no
immediate word on their condition, but Meaux said one
boy was severely burned.
The brick building was evacuated. An hour after the
blaze began, some residents
were huddled around nearby
buildings, wrapped in blankets.
Resident Fatimah Hussein
sai4' somebody set a fire on
the fourth floor last month.
She said the culprit poured
alcohol in front of a radiator
and set it on fire.
After that, management
started putting fire extinguishers in every apartment,
she said.
"The smoke alarms are

~/'I: !lj
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t; f that nice

lady didn't knock
on my door ...
me and my baby
would be dead."

-

survivor of the
blaze

_
photo by Connie Nichols

faulty," Ms. Hussein said.
from staff, wire reports
"They go off all the time.
When · I first moved here, it
A tractor-trailer traveling west on 1-64 Police Department said Lafferre lost conwould -go from the shower."
went over a guardrail two miles east of trol of the vehicle; causjng it to go over
Some residents said the
Hal Greer Boulevard at about 11 a.m. Mon- the·edge of the overpass.
false alarms were so frequent
day, killing the driver. No other cars were
The truck fell about 55 feet onto Northat many residents ignore
involved in the accident, and no other in- w~od Road, striking a concrete abutment
them.
·_
juries were reported.
on the bridge, Sgt. Brenda Wamsley said.
.., "A nice laqy,;knocked'-on
The tractor-trailer driver was identified
Norwood Road was closed for hours foldoor," one woman whb lives in · ~•as Clay Lafferre, 41, of Culloden. He was lowing the accident while crews used two
. the building told radio station
driving a truck from Barboursville Tran- wreckers to remo~e· the tractor-trailer.
WWJ-AM. "If that nice lady
sfer, Co.
. - Nimmo said_abou~ 100 gallons of diesel
didn't knock on my door ... me
Captain Mike Nimmo of The Huntington fu~~ w~re cleai_:1ed up at the accident site.

my~

and my baby w_..ou,,l•d•b•e•d•e•a•d•."-•._;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:_• -1

~Voll Yes!

Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger.

Save at
, -...--.least $3-.32

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
WAMPtERFllESH

aoneless/Slclnless
Clllclten Breast

FROZEN
( 10i.BS. AND UP)

Honersucltle
White rur1ters

8 VARIETIES

Kt09er

cereal

POund

t'Ei.~------ ----- ..~

LJmlt 2 At 1h11 Pra ,,,._.

aear, aoud'{ or Lemon

~~:g~ia. . . . . . . . .

64~Z
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Mf
rlrl

g _ _ _ _ ~,,,
1218
1

Auto Dish Powder or

cascade

Gel....................................so-oz
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TERRY
from page one

safety. "Before I was just
responsible for the police
department and only in
Johnson's absence did I have
the whole thing," Terry said.
"I'm still getting the details
sorted, I'm more administrative than I was in my old position but it's fun," Terry said.
"The hardest part has been
trying to get up to speed,
Johnson but things still creep
up that I have to figure out."
Parking is a challenge but
hopefully it will become more
efficient.
Welty said, "Terry will hold
the position indefinitely, there
are no plans to find a replacement at this time."
Law enforcement is unique
and challenging, Terry said
"In most jobs you don't get to
see the end product, but here
you can. I always attend graduation and sometimes I will
get to see students I have had
in class, dealt with or helped
in some way and that is something I really enjoy."

•

•

VOTE
from page one

people really want," she said.
Sen. Christian D. St. John,
Graduate College, said the
resolution was written to
make success ofTTA's proposal difficult.
'We want it to be difficult,
but we don't want it to be
impossible because some students use the service," he said
during the senate meeting.
"Before any business is
given the opportunity to benefit from student fees in such
a magnitude, we need to see
overwhelming support for it,
he said."
TTA proposes student fees
be raised $8 a semester for
full-time students to have unlimited access to TTA buses.
Part-time students would
pay 67 cents for each hour
they are enrolled at the university.
TTA student patrons are
angry ~bout the proposal's
passage requirements, TTA
General Manager Vickie

Shaffer said.
''They feel they've been set
up to fail and haven't been
given a chance for a fair
response ... if I were a Marshall student who supported the
issue, I would be raising some
st;1rious questions al>out the .
fairness of requiring a 70 per· cent approval rate."
Although Resolution No. 3
requires passage from 70 percent of voting students, the
Senate Judiciary Committee
will recommend that percentage be lowered, Christian D.
St. John said.
Passage of the resolution _
would not activate TTA's proposal, Glover said.
The President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees,
university President J. Wade
Gilley and the University
System of West Virginia
Board of Trustees would also
review the proposal, he said.
The senate will debate
amendments to Resolution
No. 3 at its next meeting, 4
p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center 2W29B.

I

NEW STUFF
.JANE'S ADDICTION
- ·
.JAY-Z
BOBBY BROWN
SPICE GIRLS
SHAN IA
~IN
MICHAEL BOLTON
MIDNIGHT OIL
LONDON SUEDE
SAMMY l<ERSHAW
Lowest Prices - Don't Pay More!

Welcome to University Suites!

PANEL

The Parthenon.

from page one

take place. There will be a
panel discussion on health
care on Thursday, March 12.
The "What's It Like?" lecture series is free and open to
the public.

We await the crowning of Miss Marshall
and the stomping of Bowling Green.

The Parthenon, Marshall Uniyersity's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

'

I .

This photo did not make it in
print in Friday's Parthenon
feature of Homcoming candidates.

Building A• 1325 6th Avtnut
Building C • 1517 61h Avtnut

Building B - 1510 7th Avenue
Building D - 1540 7th Avenue

1-2-3 Bedrooms
Rent $425 to $825

Furnished apartments available. NO PETS.
security deposit and I YEAR lease.
Available in ALL APARTMENTS

Volume 99 • Number 34

Heather Farthing,
freshman attendant
candidate

University ·Suites and staff invite you to visit our four new properties
located I to 2 blocks from campus. Please call for an appointment. We are
NOW LEASING for January 1998 and May 1998.

-

• Sherrii Richardson . ; ................editor
Gary Hale ........: ....... ..managing editor · ··
Christina Redel(~pp ,. ·. . '......... news editor
Robert McCune ... : ........... ..wire editor
Carley McCullough ............. . .life! editor
Jacob Messer ................ sports editor
Vicente Alcaniz ................photo editor
John Floyd ... . ...............online editor
Marilyn McClure ...... ~ .. ... . ......adviser
Jessica Walker . .. ·.student advertising manager
Missy Young ... .. ... ... ...... photographer

: 311 Smith' Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
0

I. All Electric - Central HEAT/AIR
2. Sprinkler System and Smoke detectors
3. Sound proofing
4. Mini•Blinds
5. G1rbage Pickup and PEST CONTROL
6. Cable outlets and telephone jacks in each bedroom and in living room.
7. Well lighted parking lots - permit parking
8. Professional ON-Sl1:E Management
9. Maintenance and Emergency Maintenance
10. Resident Managers
11. Individual Security Systems
12. Deadbolt locks and peep holes
.
13. Delu~e kitchens; frost.free refrigeratiors, self-cleaning ovens,
dishwastiers, double sinks and garbage disposals, ceramic tile and raised
panel OAK cabinets.
.r
•
14. Large Bedrooms; many with private bath/marble vanities, ceiling fans,
large closets with double shelving.
15. Berber carpets and hardwood floor products
Common Areas- Large porches & Coin-operated laundry facilities
University Suites offer apartment living at it's best. Each tenant
commits to "Good" neighbor policy. Quiet living a must for all!

WMUL-FM 88.1
is seeking
Director's Applications
for Spring 1998
The following
positions are available:

~ \'\p.\.L UN1i,c"~~
7

,.,. ,.~

L:.:....

Deadline: November 14, 1997
Applicants must carry at least 12 credit hoursd during
the Spring semester for undergraduates and
9 credit hours for graduate students.
For job descriptions and applications
contact Dennis Black
at 696-3357 or 696-2295 or
stop by the station on ~e
2nd Floor Communincation Building .
WMUL is-an Equal Opportunity A.~vity.
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Team _cap,t ain .s elected

-~

Page edited by Jacob Messer
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Senior guard Keri Simmons, a native of Orrville, Ohio,
has been named team captain of Marshall's women's
basketball team for the 1997-.1998 season. The 1997
Soutt'iern Conference tournament MVP, Simmons averaged 9.3 points and 5.3 rebounds per game last season.
She won the Buck Harless award, which is given annually to the student-athlete who is strongest in academics,
athletics, leadership and community service.
Tuesday, Nov. 4 , 1997

Cross country team 'closing gap' on MAC competition
Herd coach sees improvement
since beginning of season
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

Although his t eams are not
winning, Marshall cross
country coach J eff Small is
happy.
What pleases Small, who
coach es the men's and women's cross country teams, is
their continual improvement
after each meet.
At the Mid-American Conference Cross Country Championships Saturday in Toledo,
Jeff Small
Ohio, the men's team finished
in 11th place with. 324 points
and the women's team came in ninth place with 236
points.
Small said he did not mind the low finishes.
"I'm pleased because we did run well," he said.
"We've improved from the first meet of the season.
Our runners have closed the gap on the runners
from the other MAC schools we've run against
before."
Ohio University's women's team dashed Bowling
Green State University's hopes of winning three
str a ight Mid-American Conference titles. The
Bobcats h ad 46 points to win the title. Bowling

Green finished in second place with 59 p~ints.
Small was not surprised with Ohio's performance
and said, "I thought Ohio was very capable of winIi e've improved from the
ning it."
Carrie Gould of Eastern Michigan won the indifirst meet of the season. Our
vidual title with a time of 18:22 on the 5,000-meter
course.
runners have closed the gap on
Julie Kline of Ohio finished in second place with
an 18:33 and was one of four Bobcat runners to finthe runners from the other MAC
ish in the top 10.
Becky Pouch, who finished 25th overall, was
[Mid-American Conference]
Marshall's top finisher with a time of 19:32.
Megan Rawlings' 20:02 was good for 49th place.
Kari Velasco came in 51st with a 20:03. Brooke
schools we've run against
Salmons checked in 57th place with a time of20:08.
Lindsay Pinkney's 20:09 rounded out the Herd's
before."
top-five in 58th place.
In the men's competition, Miami Universi~y cap- Jeff Small,
tured first place, winning the 19th Mid-American Marshall
cross
country
coach
Conference Championship in the school's history.
The RedHawks were led by four runners in the
top-10. Ernie Ziegler led Miami with a 25:40 and
second place finish. The RedHawks collected 35 28:08. David Lyle's 28:12 placed him in 63rd position.
points to win the championship.
Shawn Bartram crossed the finish line in 29:15
Small said, "I figured Miami would be really close
and came in 82nd place. Stephen Kimes ran a 29:24
to the top."
Eastern Michigan University was· the runner-up and finished in 83rd place.
Small said he is looking forward to next year.
with 39 points. Ben Reese of Eastern Michigan was
"On the bright side, the women will return our
the top individual finisher in an 86-runner field
top six runners," the Marshall cross country coach
with an 8 ,000-meter time of 25:36.
·
James Kramer had a time of 27:47, finishing in said. "And the men return all eight [runners],"
The·Herd competes Nov. 15 at the NCAA District
56th place and pacing the Herd runners.
James Batey finished in 62nd place with a time of II Championships in State College, Pa.

1.u;r · ,
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LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

•

~ only

$5 99
•

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
· -ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED. MU DEAL
1 LARGE·
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

-~~ s8 99
only

•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area E ires 12/31/97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM

~ :OPPING PIZZAS

In Huntington Call

522- .6 661

'

•

Monday-Thursday - 3:30 p .m. -1 a.m.
Fri day.:. Saturday. ...11 a . - m.-2 a.m.
,, Sunday .11 a .m:..,.~ 1- a.m.
·....' :.--.<{

. only

10.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

.M U MONDAY MADNESS
TWO .MEDIUM PIZZAS
TWO TOPPINGS

. on/y$8.99

~alid ai participating stores only. Customer pays-sales tax
- where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
~ ·• · Ltd.Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

!3,..._
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Marshall volleyball beats Akron, falls Jo Kent State
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

When discussing t h e Herd's cha nces of making
t he Mid-American Conferen ce Tournam ent (MAC),
Mar shall volleyball coach Steffi Legall called the
Herd's m atches against Ken t Stat e University and
the Universit y of Akron "big."
And for a moment - actually a gam e or two Legall th ough t the Herd could win both of the "big''
mat ches.
But a come-from-behind victory by Ken t State
ended the Herd's ch ances of a "big" weekend.
Marshall swept the University of Akron 15-8, 1510 and 15-12 Friday at th e Cam Henderson Center.
Kent State, h owever, defeat ed th e Herd 14-16, 1618, 15-10, 16-14 and 15-7 Saturday at t he Cam
He nder son Center.
Leading two games t o n on e, Marshall jumped ou t
t o a 3-0 lead in t he third game against Ken t St at e.
The Zips, h owever, used a 10-1 run t o take a 10-4
lead. Akron held on to win 15-10.

dence.

- Steffi Legall,
Marshall volleyball coach
The Herd led 10-4 in the fourth game, but Kent
St at e battled back to tie th e game at 14-14. The
Zips scored the game's final two points t o win 16-14.
Kent State opened game five with a 6-1 lead.
Marshall could not recover and lost 15-7.
Legall said, ''This is one of those m at ches where
you say t o yourself it could have went either way.
We played as h ard as we could. This is a huge step.
"We're proving t o ourselves ·a nd the other t eam s
Marshall can play with anybody," she contin ued.

"E very m atch we are getting bet ter and that gives
u s confidence."
Alisha Ba ble led all player s wit h 31 kills. J essica
Downs added 16 kills and 2 1 digs.
With h er 31 kills, Bable established a new school
recor d for most car eer kills with 1,251, breaking the
former mark of 1,241 set by Bridget Repsher, who
played for Marshall from 1991-94.
Ba ble had 16 k ills and 18 digs. Downs added 15
k ills and 15 digs. Juanita Ven able and Jenni Cor bin
tallied 10 kills apiece.
Marshall is 9-16 overall and 5-9 in the MAC. The
Herd plays Eastern Ke ntucky Univers ity at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in t he Cam Henderson Cente r.
Legall said sh e is looking forward to the Eastern
Kentucky m atch and hopes it will be a chance for
redemption.
"East ern Ken tu cky is a m atch where we are looking to r edeem ou rselves," she said.
"After a tough loss, we're ready to get back on the
cou rt . Being a non-conference m atch, we can't look
ahead."
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NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New
management. Marshall Plaza

Aoartments. 1540 4th Ave. &

15286thAvenue. 1 &2BRapts.
Call 634-8419.Also Parking
spaces for rent.

Earn $7.50 • $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsori ng a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
· investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information
today. Call l-800-323-8454
X 95.

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath. 1 bkx:kfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Gall 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
RENT1800bkx:kof7thAve. 1-

2-3 bedroom house. Rent$350$450-$500basedon~.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pe1s. Gall 867-8040.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.

Apartment& Rooms·& Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience
Required. Free i nformation
packet. Call 202-452-5942.

HouseforSale. 19307thAve.
$65,000 Owner will finance.
Call 529-6811.

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed
Best Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
GrouP. Discounts & Daily Free
Drink Parties! Sell Trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Freel 1-800-2347007. http ://www.endless
summertours.com

Retail Sales Associate Full or
Part time must be available I 1-6
Monday-Wednesday,-Friday or
Tuesday.Thursday. Apply in
Person. Glenn's Sporting Goods.
1051 4th Ave.
Papa John's is now hiring Parttime employees. Evening shifts
availible. Apply in Person. 1525
9th A ve.

Requirements z.o GPA
Deadline is
Thanday, Nov. 6th at 9:00am

GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

Pick up applications in 2WZ98
For more information, contact JS Bragg
~ or SGA Office 696-6435

Spring Break Bahamas Party

Cruise! 6 Da~ $2791 Includes
Meals, Free Parties, Truces!
:i Bedroom House for rent. 426 STATS SPORTS BAR & GetAGroup-GoFree!Prices
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. + GRILL
Johnson
Plaza Increase Soon - Save $50!
DD. 529-6811
B arboursville Now Hiring springbreaktravel.com.1-800Bartenders & Waitstaff Day & 678-6386.
House for Rent. 3 minutes from Night Shifs GREAT PART
.. ,
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+ TIME JOB Will Work Aromd _ EARN.FREETRIPS&CASH!
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2 Classes Call 736-9060 OR 736- CLA$S . TRAVEL needs
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292
6620.
. students to promote Spring
,,Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR New Greek Store! Faster . · trav~I free! Highly motivated
Washer/Dryer. Gas and Water Service, Better Selection, Lower · students· can eam a free trip
Paid. $475 + elec: + DD. 633- Prices. -Toll Free 1-800-929- and over $10,000! Choose
4846 or 525-0978
1897. Located in College Park Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
MD. One day shipping to you! Jamaica or floridal North
Web site makes ordering easy as America's largest student tour
1-2-3. www.interrnarket.COM/ operator! Call Now1 1-800RESEARCH WORK or term CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. 838-6411.
papers written by professional Application Deadline end of
month.
Free Cash Grants! College.
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
Scholarships . Business.
614-532-5460 for Info.
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll
Word Processing/ Typing/ Princeton Review seeks college Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.GTranscribing/ Graphics 304- gradstoteachSAT,GRE,GMAT, 2317.
LSAT , and MCAT courses part696-7362 or 606-324-8075
time. The ideal candidate has an ADOPTION: We can give your
excellent academic background, baby a loving family ano a bright
great standar~ized test scores future. Our adopted son wants
• I". · - , · , · ' > · (90~ perc;enllle & above), and to be a big brother. Med/Leg.
exR8nse,s paid. Call Pete and
FIRE YOUR BOSS? De~ire
~~&~:i-\rnV~~'.cation skills. Elaine 1-800-883-0302,. .
a career change? New firm
,
.
.
in area looking for talent to
EARN MONEY and FREE Tennis Instructor needed at
expa~d
WV
n:iark~t.
TRIPS!!Absolute BestSPRING Ritter Park Indoor Tennis
l~r~1blecompensat1on with
BREAK Packages available!! Center. Contact Tim 696-5977.
ab1hty to grow. 733-4061.
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANlZATIONS, or small
Groups
wanted!!
Call
INT E R _ C A ' M PU S
PROGRAMS at 1-8~327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com

I~e,,, ·wantedk
• , .-·. I.

College of Science 2
Graduate College 4
College of Liberal Art:s 3
College of Fine Arts t
College of Education
and Human Services 3
College of Business t
School of Nursing t
Community and Technical College 3

Bartenders
and
Wait
Staffwanted. Stat's Bar and Grill.
6349 Rt. 60 East Barboursville.
736-9060 and 736-6620 ask for
Julian.

Available Seats

(Paid Positions;

EDITOR, MANAqJNG EqlTOR, NEWS
EDITOR, WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS
EDITOR, LIFF.Sm.ES EDITOR,
PHOTO EDITOR, ONUNE EDITOR
DEADIJNE to apply 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.6
You can also join The Parthenon as a
student advertising representative, computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news.
sports/feature writer, photographer.
Explore Journalism by working W!th the_student newspaper.

Requirem~nts are a willingness to learn newswriting style,
··
·
absolute accuracy and a sense
of responsiblllty.

All persons are encouraged to apply
by calling 696-2736, SH 31S.
The Parthenon ls an AJJlrmatlw
Action EOE and alcomes dlvenlty.
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Nov. 4 - Nov. 10
PROWL (People Reaching Out
With Love) - meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 9: 15 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 4

meeting, The Philosophy Club ...- meeting,
MSC campus-side balcony, 7 p.m.
For more information, e-mail AnRationalists United for Secular ders45@marshall.edu
Humanism - meeting, MSC balCampus Light Meeting - Bible
cony, 9:15 p.m.
For more information, e-mail RUSH Study and Fellowship, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.m.
Residence Hall Program - For more information, call Matt
Diversity with Phil Carter, NAACP, Hayes at 696-3057.
glass lounge in Twin Towers East,
Campus Crusade for •Christ 9:15 p.m.
Prime Time, Corbly Hall Room 105,
SOAR (Student Organization for 9:11 p.m.
Alumni Relations) - meeting,
Friday, Nov. 7
Erickson Alumni Center, 9:15 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.

Women's Studies Newsletter meeting, any students, faculty, staff
can join to put out first issue, 456
Residence Hall Program - Voter
Corbly_Hall, 10 a.m. Call 696-2441
Registration and Political Debate,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and Buskirk Lobby, 9:15 p.m.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Wednesday, Nov. 5
Raffie and Bake Sale, MSC Lobby,
11 a.m - 3 p.m.
For more information, contact Mon- Women's Studies - Charlotte Pritt
to speak about "Women and Politics,"
ica Dow at 696-5762
467 Corbly Hall at 10 a.m. For more
Campus Christian Center information, call 696-2441
Lunch for $1, Campus Christian
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
Center, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
- meeting, MSC 2El3, 12 p.m.
Residence Hall Program more information call Matt Hayes
Where there's a Will there's an "A"
at 696-3057
·
Women's Center - Women and glass lounge in Twi~ Towers West:
Student Senate - meeting, MSC Depression - Lunchbag seminar, 143
9:30 p.Jl\.
second floor, 4 p.m.
Prichard H all. For more information,
Thursday, Nov. 6
FORGE (Furthering Our Role in contact Leah Tolliver at 696-3112
Government Education) - meet- American Marketing AssociaStudent Activities Programing, MSC 2W9, 6 p.m.
tion - meeting, 464 Corbly Hall, 3
ming Board - meeting, Marco's in
For more information, call Lora p.m.
the MSC, 12:30 p .m.
Kiser at 696-4091
Department of Theatre producColleg~ Republicans - meeting, tion - "Keely and Du," Experimen- · Women's Studies - Satellite down
link broadcast of "Hope is a Literate
Marco's in the MSC, 7 p.m.
tal Theatre in Joan C. Edwards Woman," 263 Smith Hall, 1:30 - 2:30
For more information, contact Lora Performing Arts Center, 8 p.m.
p.m.
Kiser at 696-4091
College Republicans - meeting,
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
Smith Recital Hall - MU Sym- Marco's in the MSC, 9 p.m.
- meeting, 2El3 MSC, 5 p.m.
phony Orchestra free concert, 8 p.m. For more information, contact Lora
Kiser at 696-4091
Graduate Student Council _
Homecoming Activity - Talent
Executive Committee meeting, MSC
Showcase, Don Morris Room, 8 p.m. Lambda Society - meeting, MSC 2W20, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
2El0, 9:15 p.m.
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Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's
in the MSC, 4 p.m.
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I bread sticks c, 1 28oz. I
I Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke I
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Not ualld with any other offer
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Large 1 item c, I
Cheese. Sticks II

$9. 95

Smith Recital Hall - Violin and
Piano Masterclass with the Cleveland Duo, 10 a .m.
For more information, call Leslie
Petteys at 696-2337

I Large 1 topping 1 order of1
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Monday, Nov. 10
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1 Topping 1

$6 • 9 8

Homecoming game - vs. Bowling Green State University, 3:30
p.m.
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Saturday, Nov. 8
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I 2 Large, 1 Item, bread
I sticks c, 2 lltter ·of Coke,
I . Sprite or Diet Coke

___ ., .. - - -

~

Res~de,~ce Hall ,,Pr~gra~ - ~he
movie Rosewood with d1scuss1on,
Laidley Hall, 10 p.m.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Coupons not needed at Dorms

1525 9TH RUENUE
525-7222
BRRBOURSU ILLE
7-3 6-7272
• Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:38am
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 1 :30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :3Bpm

.I

